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Abstract
Currently, there is a great interest in the study of three-dimensional reconstruction from digital images.
The applications of photogrammetric algorithms has allowed us signiﬁcant improvements in procedures of
camera calibration, movement of objects in scenes, shape from shading and range images. The procedure of
the distance estimation from simple images is important to ﬁnd the depth measurements in any procedure of
three-dimensional reconstruction of scenes. In this work, we describe an adaptation of a scanner prototype
based on a laser pointer and a webcam. It was applied to the robust estimation of absolute distance on
images obtained from real time video sequences. Experimental tests were performed in order to demonstrate
the eﬀectiveness of the distance calculation in real time through a geometric model and a simple system of
linear regression. From a wide data set of tests with diﬀerent scanning parameter, good results on range
ﬁnding were obtained.
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1 Introduction
Vision is one of the main senses used by humans to move around the world. The
amount of information received through the eyes is incomparable with other senses.
The goal of the artiﬁcial vision, in the ﬁeld of computer vision, is to construct a
computational prototype capable of understand a digital image [28]. For descrip-
tions of scenes, computer vision provides techniques such as pattern recognition,
statistical learning, projective geometry, image processing. One technique which
is becoming important in the computer vision ﬁeld is the image range ﬁnding,
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which is deﬁned as the distance between the object into the scene and the image
captured by the sensor [8,10,11,13]. This kind of technique allows us obtain three-
dimensional information of scenes such as background, shape and depth measures
of objects. Many applications has been created using depth information, e.g. colli-
sion detection on mobile robots [2,10] and engineering applications with range optic
sensors. Several applications works with applications of quality control and storage
planning. The latter is very important for companies which need to obtain three-
dimensional measurements of objects for manipulation [8]. This work is focused in
the robust estimation of the absolute distance [6,7,8,21,24], where are considered
low-cost components such as a webcam and a laser pointer, both used to estimate
distances obtained from the real world.
To make the design of the scanner, both the webcam and the laser pointer were
setup on parallel position to simplify projection calculation. The main advantage
of this conﬁguration (hereby named scanner), is the use of low-cost components
and the low computational cost. Additionally, a camera calibration technique was
carried out and implemented as improvement to perform a correction of distance
calculation. As a complementary part, the robust range ﬁnder was evaluated on real
time. This work has been motivated by the need to provide a manual technique that
meets the requirements of researchers in computer vision. In this way, it is possible
to build a three-dimensional imaging system which satisﬁes the requirements of
their applications. Currently, several applications which are emerging are based on
eﬃciency and low computational cost [14].
This work is organized as follows: In Section 2 previous works related to distance
estimation are brieﬂy described. In Section 3 is shown the process used to camera
calibration. The scanner and the geometry of the model are detailed in Section 4.
Finally, in Section 5 the implementation and analysis are presented. Conclusions
and possible future directions of the results are described in Section 6.
2 Previous works
In the literature has been published several works related to range ﬁnding with
devices using a webcam and a laser pointer. Follow we brieﬂy describe the more
representative previous works:
• Close-range camera calibration (1971) [4]. This work establishes the importance
of photogrammetry close-range ﬁnding to obtain object measures, this led to more
reﬁned techniques of photogrammetry which were applied to obtain measurements
of parabolic antennas.
• 3D range acquisition through diﬀerential light absorption (2002) [18]. This work
describes a 3-D camera based on the diﬀerential absorption of light by a colored
liquid that was illuminated by a circular light source to obtain 3-D information.
The illumination is a function of range in addition to other parameters such
as the orientation of the surface, the position of the light sources, the spectral
characteristics of the liquid and the position of the observer.
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• A low cost dynamic range-ﬁnding device based on amplitude-modulated continu-
ous ultrasonic wave (2002) [13]. This work describes a practical low-cost acous-
tic range-ﬁnding method, which provides a high speed and high-accuracy. The
method is based on the linear phase delay of the received signal, with respect to
the transmitted signal caused by the distance between the transmitter and the
receiver.
• A 120x110 position sensor with the capability of sensitive and selective light de-
tection in wide dynamic range for robust active range ﬁnding (2004) [22]. In this
work, a 120x110 sensitive and light selective position sensor array with dynamic
range is presented. The sensor can detect the position of a low-intensity light
projected on non-uniform background illumination for a robust range ﬁnding sys-
tem. At this work the authors have been achieved 3-D reconstruction of objects
with scanners projections.
• A projective method to the measurement of box dimensions in real time (2006) [8].
This work describes a method to the computation of box dimensions in real time,
focusing on projective geometry which uses the information of the box edges and
the projection of two dot lasers on one side of the box, leading to recover the box
dimensions in real time. The eﬀectiveness of this work was validated through a
scanner prototype implemented by the authors.
• Extrinsic self calibration of a camera and a 3D laser range ﬁnder from natural
scenes (2007) [27]. This work describe a new approach for the extrinsic calibration
of a camera with a 3D laser range ﬁnder, that can be done on the ﬂy, this approach
does not require any calibration object, only few point correspondences are used,
which are manually selected by the user from a scene viewed by the two sensors.
The extrinsic calibration is done using a nonlinear reﬁnement process.
• Range ﬁnder with a laser pointer and a camera (2007) [21]. This work describes
a laser-scanner system, composed by a camera and a laser pointer. The scanner
project a horizontal line which track the object and determines if a object is near
or far to the scanner. The general idea is based on the estimation of distances to
the object focusing in the diﬀerence of the location of the beam projected in the
scene. This work described the fact in which, to nearest distances of the beam
its location tends to the bottom of the image and a farthest distances tends to
center of the image.
• Webcam telemeter (2007) [6]. T. Danko explains the importance of the design
of low-weight devices, which can be used in applications where the weight is an
important issue. This work describes how to conﬁgure a low-precision laser with
a low-cost webcam in order to construct a vision machine with range information.
There are several aspects to consider when we look results among diﬀerent tech-
niques. The precision is the most important aspect, in that sense, we adopted the
procedure of camera calibration proposed by Abdel-Azis and Karara [1] who were
the ﬁrst in developing the Direct Linear Transformation (DLT). Karara, in 1979,
improved the method that take into account the lens distortions. The simplicity of
the model and the robust results obtained have led to extend the application of this
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technique in the scientiﬁc community.
In our work, we used the advances of [8], modifying the procedure of distance
estimation based on the idea proposed by [6,21]. Looking both proposals, with
a previous camera calibration procedure, we form a model of range ﬁnding which
provides 3-D information (depth information) in real time 3 .
3 Camera calibration and correction of images
The procedure of Camera Calibration is a photogrammetric component mainly used
in range ﬁnding with high precision [25]. In order to obtain robust 3-D metric
information from images, as a prelude to a three-dimensional reconstruction and
shape recovering [23], is necessary to perform a procedure of orientation and an
accurate camera calibration [3]. For our purposes, the concept of camera calibration
is expressed as the direct relationship between the image’s coordinates and object’s
coordinates relative to the center of the camera, however the position of the camera
in the space is not necessarily known.
Much eﬀort was performed in the procedure of camera calibration. Some authors
proposed the use of genetic algorithms [16,26] and the pre- and post-processing of
data. From a practical point of view, some authors suggest a method based on 2-D
patterns [5] as a model simply to use which obtains good results.
The camera orientation includes the calculation of external parameters to deﬁne
its state and its axis in a coordinates system of high order, generally called World
Coordinate System. We use three translational parameters and three rotational
parameters for the camera 4 . See in [24] a description of the realized procedure
in the camera calibration. In the implementation of our approach has been used
OpenCV [9] and the obtained results from the camera calibration were validated
with the MatLab Camera Calibration Toolbox [3].
4 Distance calculation
This section details the scanner used to calculate the distance to an object of plane
surface. Figure 1 shows the arrangement of the webcam and laser pointer. This
conﬁguration allow us to maintain in parallel position both of components, thereby
facilitating a quick calculation of real distances from a simple model.
Geometry of the model
In Figure 2 the scheme used for the calculation of distance is showed. The distance
between the webcam and laser pointer is deﬁned byH (in centimeters). The distance
between the scanner and the object is deﬁned by D (in centimeters).
Also note that the representation of the scene in the image formed by the webcam
lens is the size A′B′ , where AB represents the same scene in real size. On the
3 A previous version of this work was presented in the II Concurso de Trabajos de Tesis de pregrado en
Computacio´n Gra´ﬁca y Procesamiento de Ima´genes [24].
4 In our system we are considering the use of a single household webcam.
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Fig. 1. Model of scanner used in our work (based on the model proposed by [6]). See in [24] a implementation
and validation of the proposed model [6].
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Fig. 2. Scheme of the arrangement of the camera-laser. The distance D is obtained from the projection of
the laser dot onto the surface of the object. (ﬁgure adapted from [6]).
other hand, the distance between the center of the image to the location of the
beam projected in the images can be deﬁned as pfc (pixels from center), where θ
represents the angle of vision (in radians) formed by projection of the laser beam
projected onto the image.
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With this scheme we can establish the following relation:
D =
H
tan θ
(1)
We consider that the relationship can be raised to obtain the total of pixels per
degree of incoming light, here called rpc (radian per pixel pitch), thus converting
each pixel in the image to its corresponding value in centimeters. The following
equation shows rpc in relation with θ:
θ = pfc ∗ rpc (2)
Due to the existence of lens deformations on the webcam, in Equation 2 we consider
a parameter which allows us the correction of alignment, here called ro (radian
oﬀset):
θ = pfc ∗ rpc+ ro (3)
To obtain the values of rpc and ro we use a model of linear regression to ﬁnd the
relation between a dependent variable Y with k explanatory variables xk, which
generate a hyperplane of parameters β. Usually this linear model is deﬁned as:
Y =
∑
βkXk + ε (4)
where ε is a random variable that deals with those uncontrollable factors. The
model satisﬁes the following general equation:
Y = mX + b (5)
with
m =
n
∑
xy −∑x∑ y
n
∑
x2 − (∑x)2 , b =
∑
y −m∑x
n
,
where n, is the total of samples used; m, is the slope of the regression line (rpc); b,
is the value originated by uncontrollable factors (ro) and Y represents θ.
In order to obtain the distance to the object, we introduce the Equation 3 into
the Equation 1, each of one in centimeters:
D =
H
tan(pfc ∗ rpc+ ro) (6)
We called this formulation as the Equation of distance calculation. In Figure 3 we
present a summary of the data ﬂow diagram of the system. Note that, in order
to estimate distances, it is necessary to calibrate the scanner only once. Note also
that, in the camera calibration process, the values of rpc and ro are obtained.
Localization of the laser beam into the image
We deﬁne laser beam as the light project by the laser pointer onto the object and
captured by a webcam. For our work, we use a laser pointet that emits red light
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Fig. 3. Data ﬂow diagram of the system. Each box represents a module and the arrows represents the data
ﬂow between each modules.
and its localization onto the images is considered as a form of introduce the depth
information into the image. The process of localization is inﬂuenced by (i) the
presence of illumination into the environment; (ii) the texture of the object pointed
by the laser beam, and (iii) the size of the laser beam projected onto the image (the
size of the projected beam depends of the proximity between the scanner and the
object).
Previous works, as see in [8], have used two laser pointers Class II with a wave-
length of 650nm to make a projection. In [21], J. Y. Montiel et al., used a laser
pointer of Class II of 633-670nm in order to calculate distance to objects applying
a line tracking. For our work we used a modiﬁcation of a laser pointer Class II with
red light color and 630-650nm of wavelength.
In [6,24] the localization of the projected laser beam was realized with the red
color of the RGB scale. This procedure is inﬂuenced by the presence of objects
with the same color as well as the presence of high incidence of light. An eﬃcient
solution was proposed in [8], where the author used the luminance information
present into the image considering a Y’CbCr scale of colors. In [24] was observed
that the laser beam projected in the image shows a vertical displacement in relation
to the scanner-object distance. To a farthest distances the localization of laser beam
tends to be in the middle of the image and a nearest distances it tends to be in
bottom side of the image. Given this characteristic, the localization of laser beam
into the image (Y’CbCr representation) can be realized just for a region determined
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(a)
(b)
Fig. 4. GUI used in the calculation of absolute distances: (a) Dialog windows for the input of data, (b)
Data set used in the equation of distance estimation (Calculation of rpc and ro).
into the image which is located at middle bottom side of the image, thus avoiding
unnecessary searches of laser beam into the totally whole image.
5 Experimental results
The design of the system was implemented using Eclipse Galileo as IDE, Mingw as
compiler on Windows Systems and GCC4 for Linux Systems, Qt4[20] for the design
of the GUI and the OpenCV 2.1 libraries [9] for the image and video processing.
The tests were performed in a laptop: AMD Turionx2x64, 2,4Ghz, and 4Gb of
RAM. The webcam has a image resolution between 1.3 and 5.2 Mega pixels with a
frame rate of 30fps, and a focal range of 30mm. See in Figure 4 two screenshots of
GUI created.
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The laser beam projected onto the image is used to obtain the distance measure.
The model of the system has been tested considering alternatively a calibrated and
uncalibrated camera.
In the experiments were used diﬀerent measures of H (distance between webcam
and laser pointer). Diﬀerent image resolutions and diﬀerent data samples were used
in the regression model. In order to obtain the data samples, used in the regression
model, we consider the parameter S that deﬁnes the diﬀerence between each sample
obtained from real world (step).
Table 1 shows the parameters used in the experiments. All samples used in the
regression model were obtained considering S = 5cm.
For each conﬁguration used in Table 1 has been calculated the diﬀerence between
the real distance and the distance obtained by the scanner, considering every sample
of the dataset (mean absolute error) then for every equation the average error was
found.
No. H Resolution Calibrated
Camera
Min. Dist Max. Dist No. Sample MAE
1 10 320x240 No 26 121 20 1.3308
2 10 320x240 Si 27 142 24 1.2867
3 20 320x240 No 52 192 29 1.1880
4 20 320x240 Si 53 198 30 0.9447
5 25 320x240 No 70 195 26 1.1656
6 25 320x240 Si 75 195 25 0.5633
7 25 352x288 No 73 193 25 0.5681
8 25 352x288 Si 73 193 25 0.5590
9 25 640x480 No 71 196 26 0.8122
10 25 640x480 Si 72 197 26 0.7510
Table 1
Dataset used in the experiments. Example: In the set 7 was used a distance H of 25cm with a resolution
of 352x288 using a calibrated camera, considering 25 samples, linearly separated by a step of 5cm. The
samples was collected between 73cm to 193cm.
Table 1 shows that when the distance measurement is performed with a cali-
brated camera, the approximation error is less than the obtained when an uncali-
brated camera is used. This is due to the correction of the image throughout the
internal parameter obtained from the camera calibration. Thus, the values of pfc,
correctly located, allow us a more robust distance estimation.
It is important to note that the evaluation of the robustness in the calculation
of distances is related to the amount of samples used for the regression model. The
amount of samples is inﬂuenced by the parameter S (to lower values of S greater
amount of data and vice-versa). In Table 2 the tests were performed with diﬀerent
values of S.
An analysis of the samples in Table 2 shows that values of proximity errors are
greater than the values obtained in the Table 1. This shows empirically that, to
get a robust model of distance calculation we must use small values of S. In the
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Fig. 5. Comparison chart between the real distances and the distances obtained from the samples for each
conﬁguration describes in Table 2.
No. S Min. Dist Max. Dist No. Sample MAE
1 5 68 353 58 4.3361
2 10 68 348 29 5.9259
3 20 68 328 14 5.0719
4 40 68 308 7 5.2168
5 50 68 318 6 5.3089
Table 2
Set of variables samples of regression obtained with diﬀerent values of S. It was used a calibrated camera
and a video resolution of 320x240 pixels.
Figure 5 are presented ﬁve comparative graphics between the real distance and the
distance obtained for each of values S indicated in Table 2.
Note that while the scanner-object distance increase, the error of distance also
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makes it, this is due to the laser beam projected is located in the center of the image
and its size is lower, these leads to a process of distance calculation less accurate.
Fig. 6. Scheme of a spiral and its relation to the object (target), used in evaluating distance estimation.
Each mark (red dot) into the spiral represents a real distance to the object.
The robustness of the proposed system was evaluated considering distances cal-
culations following a movement deﬁned by a spiral. This was achieved making a
model and deﬁning random real values of distances along the model. Figure 6 shows
a scheme of the design of the spiral and it relation with the object. For the calibra-
tion of the scanner has been used the parameters described in row No.1 showed in
the Table 2.
Fig. 7. Comparison between the data of real distance and its corresponding distance obtained by the scanner
with a calibrated camera (CC) and uncalibrated camera (UC).
We allocated the scanner in every position with a red dot in the spiral, then the
distance calculated by the scanner for every position was calculated.
This set of distances calculated in every position of the spiral was compared
with their corresponding real values. The Figure 7 shows the distances calculations,
confronted with its real values. The mean average error (MAE) of approximation
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was 0.5392cm and the MAPE was 0.82% with a uncalibrated camera, and its MAE
was 0.4295cm and the MAPE was 0.53% with a calibrated camera.
Fig. 8. Scheme of a scene where the scanner locates on a ﬁxed axis and calculates diﬀerent distances to
several objects.
Another way to proof the robustness of the system was performing a scanning of
a scene as described in Figure 8, where it were selected a series of random distances
to objects from a ﬁxed axis. Each line represents a distance calculation to an
object and for each of them was obtained a distance calculated for the scanner.
Note that, the distance calculation is performed for a position determined in the
object without consider the position of this object to the scanner. The comparative
results between the real distances and the distances obtained by the scanner with
a calibrated camera and an uncalibrated camera are shown in Figure 9.
From this last experiment we can note the high level of approximation of the
distances obtained by the scanner. The mean absolute error (MAE) of approxi-
mation was 0.8613cm and the MAPE was 0.824% for an uncalibrated camera and
present a MAE of 0.6492cm and 0.557% of MAPE for a calibrated camera.
Restrictions
If still the results are promising and the time of calculation is almost instant (mil-
liseconds) the system present some restrictions:
• The localization of laser beam in the image generates a minimum distance (laser
beam located at bottom at the image) and a maximum distance (center of the
image) this is proportional to H (Camera-Laser distance) therefore to modify the
range of distance to reach we must modify the distance H in the scanner. Note
that, the actual arrangement of the scanner is designed to resolve this restriction.
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Fig. 9. Comparison between the real distance and the distance obtained by the scanner considering the
scheme shown in Figure 8.
• The system has been tested with objects of plane surface, smooth and opaques.
We believe that there exist a variation in the accuracy of calculation when being
considered non planar rough surfaces, due to the fact that the projection of the
laser beam onto these surfaces is aﬀected.
6 Conclusions and future directions
The eﬀectiveness and functionality of the scanner was proved through the implemen-
tation of the mathematical model and the software necessary to achieve this, in
contrast to our previous work conducted in [24]. In this work we improved the
design of the scanner and we tested the scanner with diﬀerent conﬁguration of
parameters. It was proved that we can adapt the conﬁguration of the scanner to
coverage larger distances.
The localization of the laser beam into the images is a important step to the
process of distance calculation. In this work was used a Y’CbCr color model, in
contrast to the RGB color model used in [24]. The experiments results suggest that
this color model enable us a more accurate localization of the laser beam in an
uncontrolled environments. We believe that the use of a webcam with infrared will
enable us to obtain better results in the localization of the laser beam process.
While does not have a direct relation with the process of distance calculation, this
work has proved that the correction alignment applied to an image, based on the pa-
rameters obtained from the camera calibration, allows us a better distance calcula-
tion, decreasing the error present in the obtained measures. The camera calibration
process was implemented based on homographies, obtaining linear relationships. In
future works, a better study of calibration techniques will be performed [16,25,26].
Additionally, we could consider the works [17,19] with the purpose of building a
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model of self-calibrated scanner applied to this work. It is worth to note that the
combined use of the camera calibration procedure and the distance calculation allow
us to obtain necessary and eﬀective information for a future work of 3-D superﬁcial
reconstruction of objects [8,12,15,23]. In particular, we can conﬁgure the scanner
using a second laser pointer, while both are separated a distance, and a second
webcam that enabled us 3-D reconstructions of scenes containing real information
of depth and height, e.g. 3-D scenes with real information about dimensions of the
objects present in the scene. Finally, it can be noted that this methodology can
be used in mobile robotic applications and in the determination of real measures of
objects contained on digital images.
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